Soppy Sophs
Plus One' Cop
Volleyball Title
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The Soppy Sophs Plus One, led by captain Caroline Dubuy, defeated the Progressives, captained by Louise Coats, and Terrell's Terrors in the play-offs of the Girls' Volleyball tourney.

Tradition was broken in the Class Volleyball tourney as the Freshmen, for the first time in recent times, lost the championship to the Sophomores. By the results it doesn't even look as if there is a Junior or Senior Class, for both of these groups forfeited.

Mens' Tennis Doubles

In Men's Doubles, the teams of Mike Bennet-Karl Ludwig and Jim Jones-David Cummings are currently in first place in their leagues. The finals will be held next week to determine the champ.

The singles competition will end next Monday. To date, Howard Meyer, Tom Beding, David Cummings and Stanley Winter are the tournament leaders. They own perfect records in their respective leagues.